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Persevere in Prayer
 Intercessory Prayer in North America
o
o
o

For the saints to be in the mingled spirit to see, experience, and enjoy the law of the
Spirit of life.
Burdened for the GTCA cities to pray, to fellowship, to blend, to give and to migrate.
For the oneness of the Body and the one accord in the migration to gain typical
Americans in this country.

 For the Lord’s move on the earth
o

o
o
o
o

o

The funds needed to complete the purchase of the house next to the meeting hall in
Madrid have been received! Thank the Lord for the loving care through His Body for His
move in the Iberian Peninsula.
Spring European university conference on-line (26-28 March)
FTTL Spring Term begins in two weeks (8 March)
Migration of burdened saints to six designated European cities. (Barcelona, Brussels,
Dublin, Lisbon, Rome, Zurich)
Pray for the Church in Netanya on-line conference for the Russian speaking saints this
weekend. And to shepherd the more than 20 new ones gained during the pandemic
that they would be established in the church life with a vision of God's economy.
For the gospel preaching among the saints in Turkey, the distribution of ministry books to
Turkish speaking Christians, and more saints to migrate to Turkey for propagation.

 In vital groups of twos and threes
o
o

Pray for the saints to exercise in their mingled spirit to serve according to the vision of the
tree of life.
Pray for the health and endurance of local and overseas saints during the pandemic
and offer to meet the practical needs of those who are affected.

 Pray for the campus work at ASU
o

o
o

For the Lord to release His speaking next semester during weekly gatherings:
 Ministry series—Students would hear the Lord’s calling
 Bible study—God’s full salvation (Romans 8)
For students to sign up for college conference with mountain states campuses
For the Lord’s leading to shepherd students in the Summer 2021

 Furtherance of the Lord’s move in the Phoenix metro area
o
o
o
o

Pray for our Lord’s burden be released, and the blending and practical preparation for
the Phoenix conference with Brother Ron this weekend.
Pray that our high school-er will be captured by the Lord in the up-coming high school
conference (26-28 March)
Pray for both districts to have plan(s) to increase and multiply.
Pray for the timing for The Church in Tempe to take the ground.

